Volunteer Guidelines: USHA Ambassador

Ambassadors represent a link between the local player and the USHA. Ambassadors should possess at least one of the following traits:

• Provide tournament results, articles and local updates to the USHA for inclusion in the magazine and on the Website.
• Promote, plan or organize USHA Sanctioned events.
• Sell USHA merchandise.
• Lead or direct a player development program.
• Director of a local league.
• Publish or distribute a local newsletter, Website or other form of communication for players in the area.
• Recommendation in writing from Local Chair, Regional Commissioner or Board Member.
• Recruit new members at the club level.

DUTIES:
• Attend as many state/area tournaments as possible to promote the USHA at the grassroots level, in addition to explaining and championing the various fund-raising efforts.
• Support the regional commissioner’s efforts to develop, maintain and widely distribute an annual, region-wide tournament schedule which minimizes tournament conflicts.
• Maintain regular contact with the state/area chair

Appointed by: USHA Executive Director

REPORT TO: State/Area Chair

I have read and agree to serve as outlined above (please include a photo).

Signature: ___________________________ Date: ________________

E-mail: ___________________________ Phone: ___________________________

Address: ___________________________ Region: _______